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 General 
This assessment represents the final assessment for this installation for a period of five years.  Lack 
of funding is the rational.  In order to put the trial to “bed” some extra care and attention was taken in 
the form of maintenance.  Effective dates for the assessment were September 19 through November 
6, 2010.  The first priority was to complete the measurements.  Kelly Lake (MED) did not get 
measured in 2009 due to lack of funding.  Given the history of early snow in the area, extra effort 
was put into the measurement phase, and was completed on October 4.  To date, none of these sites 
have had their spruce thinned.  This is due in part to survivorship issues, we thought to let them get 
established for a few years.  An additional 5 year period would be too long, especially trees at 
Sukunka South (SUP 2), as some have already attained 1.3m.  Thinning of spruce sample trees was 
done at the measurement phase.  We removed all even numbered trees i.e.:  010200, 010400 etc. 
unless the odd number tree was moribund.  In this case we made note of which trees were replaced, 
these findings are reflected in the data base. Also of note, we decided not to thin spruce in the natural 
plots.  These trees have really taken a beating by the rabbits and terminal mortality is high.  We 
thought it best to leave the spruce at establishment densities for all natural plots in all replications for 
consistency purposes. We did measure all spruce, pre-thinning in order to establish base lines for 
trees which were thinned.  We also performed Top Height measurements on the natural plots 6, 12, 
15 in all replications as well as vegetation surveys on the Sukunka replications (SUP 1&2).  
Vegetation surveys were not completed at Kelly Lake (MED 1&2) and have now been brushed 
making it ineffective to do so. The final phase was a heavy brushing with saws of all plots.  Aspen re 
growth in many plots was impressive, some reaching 2m+ over the 2 year period.  This phase was 
interrupted by snow and had to be shut down. 
 

Kelly Lake (MED 1&2) 
As was stated above this installation did not get measured in 2009.  Therefore the 2010 measurement 
represents 2 years’ growth, which is reflected in the data.  This did cause some condition coding 
issues, as one is not sure if the damage is 1 or 2 years old. There continues to be a large instance of 
height impeding damage, rabbit browse and frost are taking their toll on these trees.  The CAI sits 
close to 5cm while trees displaying no damage attain 12cm.  The decision to thin spruce down to 
treatment densities was difficult but necessary.  The trees which were “pulled” however, exhibit 
excellent root development.  Aspen are humming along nicely; trees in the lower density plots are 
taking a beating by wildlife.  Plots 2 & 8 which only have 8 Aspen have been reduced by half.  
Subplots were time consuming, due to installing pigtails and pre-stamped tags.  This process however 
will make subsequent measurements and tree identification much easier.  The day after crews arrived 
from brushing the Sukunka (SUP) blocks it snowed sufficiently to make brushing in the test trees 



ineffective.  Crews were not able to see pigtails marking test trees and some were covered entirely by 
snow.  The measurement crew did not thin spruce in the buffers, deciding to leave it for the brush 
crew.  As it turned out, crews were unable to identify buffer spruce to be thinned as well.  They did 
manage to cut down some of the thickest plots as well as clear out safety trails but were forced to 
abort on October 25 as more snow fell and the forecast was not favourable.  A 2 man crew as able to 
return November 2 as a heat wave blew through and melted most of the snow.  It still took this crew 
4 days to complete brushing and thinning the remaining plots.   
Replication 3 which was established and maintained with the original planted stock did not get 
measured this year.  Records show this replication consisting of 3 plots was last measured in the fall 
of 2008.  Densities are as follows 3-1: 20Aspen, 64 spruce / 3-3: 100Aspen, 0 Spruce  /  3-4: 60 
Aspen, 64 Spruce.  This replication is outside the WESBOGY methodology but was established at 
the time as an aside to the predetermined density relationships. 
In addition all corner posts were straightened and re-painted in hopes of survival to the next 
assessment.  DBH lines were also freshened, but fade quickly; I anticipate needing to re-establish dbh 
on all aspen at next measurement, thus loosing measurement continuity. 
 

Sukunka North (SUP 1) 
This measurement went according to plan.  Following a long hot dry summer, all spruce were 
measured and subsequently thinned.  Many natural conifers were also removed.  Spruce height 
growth has been reduced by frost CAI is presently 4cm.  Survivorship should be fine though as root 
development and calliper growth are good.  Sub plot trees were identified by pigtails and stamped 
tags.  Brushing of all plots was also completed. 
 

Sukunka South (SUP 2) 
This replication continues to do well.  Spruce height growth is exceptional with a CAI of 13 cm.  
Spruce test and buffers were also thinned.  The only plot not doing well is 2-5 which is established on 
rocky ground and trees are having difficulties getting established.  This plot was thinned for spruce 
but not aspen, as they too are having difficulty with establishment.  Hopefully there are enough 
survivors for replacement potential in the future.  Sub plots pigtails and stamped tags were affixed 
and vegetation surveys were performed pre- brushing. 
 

To Do List 
This table outlines what tasks are left to do when funding becomes available. 
 

PHASE DATE COSTS 
10Year measurement, Sw & At, SUP -2 Fall 2010 6 Days 
Thin remaining Sx in all natural plots Fall 2010 2 Days 
Full measurement + dbh lines ?? 26 Days 
 


